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SAME DIRECT PRICING AS LG DIRECT
LGF provides the same pricing and programs offered 
by LG Direct.

INVENTORY OF 20,000+ LG PRODUCTS
Our Texas-based warehouse stocks an inventory of 
20,000+ items, including LG Commercial Grade TVs 
and Accessories (Remote Controls, Mounts, etc.).

LGF is happy to provide a variety of high-quality 
LG products, like PTACs, Duct-Free ACs, Digital 
Signage, Video Walls, Appliances, and much more. 

SAME DAY WAREHOUSE SHIPMENTS
On orders received by 2:00 PM Eastern, your 
products will be shipped out of our warehouse 
the same day - with approved credit and stock 
availability. 

LGF QUICK SHIP PROGRAM
If you have a need for TVs with Overnight or Second 
Day shipping, LGF can handle those requests on 
orders received by 2:00 PM Eastern. 

ORDER STAGING FOR LARGE PROJECTS
If you have storage or installation challenges, LGF 
can ship TVs in smaller increments along with the 
accessories to meet your needs. 

AUTOMATIC CREDIT APPROVAL FOR EXISTING 
LG DIRECT ACCOUNTS
Existing LG Direct customers in good credit standing 
are extended the same credit line with LGF after a 
completed credit application.

SIMPLE & QUICK CREDIT APPROVAL PROCESS 
Your team will appreciate our quick and easy credit 
approval process for Net 30 accounts. 

FAST PRE-PAYMENT OR CREDIT CARD ORDER 
PROCESSING 
Your in-stock products ship immediately with pre-
paid orders. There’s no waiting period.

AUTOMATIC EMAILS ON SHIPMENTS
Once your order ships, you will receive automatic 
email notification and tracking information.

EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
Our team handles all concealed damage claims 
and DOAs out of our inventory. LGF will have the 
replacement TV shipped within 24 – 48 hours, with 
completed paperwork. 

REMOTE CONTROL BUY BACK PROGRAM
If you don’t need the remote control that ships with 
the TV, LGF will buy back the remotes at $2.50 each 
and pay for the shipping back to LGF.

GUARANTEED 24-HOUR QUOTES
Our seasoned sales team has a guaranteed 24-hour 
quote response time.

ENHANCED DELIVERY & INSTALLATION
Orders of 21 TVs or more are eligible for Enhanced 
Delivery and Installation Services. This service 
includes logistics, coordination, unloading,  
distribution of TVs to rooms, asset log with TV serial 
# and Room #, installation, programming, testing of 
each TV, and debris removal.


